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it Beeb community station 
opens in Western IsSes 
THE NEW Scottish radio station Nan- serving the Western Isles, began its first Conceived only 11 months ago, the station cost around £35,000-£40,000 to set up. It boasts two producers, Allan MacDonald and Maggie Cunningham, together with a station assistant and secretary. Broadcasting hours are opt- outs from the Radio Scotland service, it 08.10-08.30 weekdays and again at 

Trethowan 
heart attack 

IAN TRETHOWAN, director- general of the BBC, suffered a mild heart attack last Monday evening. He is currently recovering in hos- pital and reports slate (hat he is "resting well." In his absence, deputy director-general Gerard Mansell (also managing director of the BBC's external serivces) will act jpn his behalf. . 
Day leaves 
Piccadilly 

Top men go after 

fracas at Scotland 
A BIZARRE incident at Radio Scotland oi close to announcing that the Queen had their own request," of John Pickles, head Leslie Robinson. The incident occurred during the evening, when Robinson is said to have informed the station's news editor in Edinburgh that the Queen was dead, and insisted that programmes be inter- : the 

ROGER DAY, former head of ai_ Piccadilly, says he gave "some thought" to his sudden departure from the station last week. "People were shocked to say the least, but I had been thinking of leaving the station for some time," he said. "I have been with Piccadilly for five and a half years and it was simply time to move on." Day is currently working as a freelance broadcaster while looking at offers from other stations. He is very interested in the new ILR stations. "While 1 don't think there is a lack of talent around, 1 do think there is a lack of experience." Day's departure coincides with Pic- cadilly's new autumn schedules. The station has extended its outside broad- casts as well as introducing new information sections, programmes of topical interest and more programmes for teenagers and children. Pete Baker has left the Rock Relay spot (taken over by John Evinglon) to host the Breakfast show. The pro- gramme's news coverage is extended to include headlines on the quarter hour. In Pete Reeve's weekday show, out at the new time of 13.00, once a month he will bring the show live from a local place of interest. Phil Sayer has extended the Job Focus to six daily vacancies in his 14.00-17.00 programme. A special School Rock section is featured in Mike Shaft's Tuesday show between 19.00 and 20.30. Each week four children from local schools join him in the studio to select their favourite hits. On Saturday night he gives listeners the opportunity to tear a strip off a person who's just jilted them in All Stood Up. New cur- rent affairs producer, lan Walker, chairs Questions And Answers and 
Friday evening Agenda. 

News editor Ross Anderson protested, but Robinson was adamant. The duty announcer in Glasgow, Robert Sproule-Cran, a recent recruit, was informed, but luckily decided not to make the announcement before getting confirmation. Anderson, who is said to have had angry scenes with Robinson, is reluctant to discuss the matter. "It's over now and the least said about it the belter," he told R&RN. The incident followed the issuing of new instructions from Pickles on the "emergency drill" to be followed in such situations, after the Moumbatten murder. Two days after BBC Scotland controller Pat Ramsey had ordered an investigation into the matter the radio chapel of the NUJ in Edinburgh was called in. Pickles, unhappy about his departure, is conferring with his solicitor about his right to appeal. Regarding his "voluntary" resignation he says, "there options open to me. The situation now is that I am still employed by the BBC and I'm not sure what I am going to be offered. I am unhappy about certain aspects of the matter. I can't say much at the moment apart from quoting a BBC statement that it was a proper test that unfortunately went wrong." 
More Radio News 
on pages 4 and 22 

ILR revenue 

Pickles is also annoyed at newspaper reports that he made hoax calls to the station. Leslie Robinson is tipped to be offered a BBC post in England. For the lime being Pickles has been replaced as head of Radio Scotland by the assistant controller, Scotland, Pat Walker, who will be charged with over- seeing the proposed shift in emphasis in the station's output (see R&RN September 28). 

•Eilan, an offshoot of Radio Scotland broadcast last Friday (5). 18.30-19.00 hrs. There will also be initial Saturday broadcasts. From November 2 the Friday evening pro- gramme will be extended from 17.00-18.00 hrs and is likely to be a music/chat show. "Things are really chaotic at the moment — we're all very excited," said MacDonald when R&RN spoke to him last Thursday, guests who cele- brated the occasion at Stornaway on Friday included BBC managing direc- tor Aubrey Singer, BBC Scotland controller Pat Ramsey and his deputy Pat Walker, and members of the Broadcasting Association for Scotland. "The station is rather unusual in that it was set up by the BBC together with the Western Isles council and the Highland and Island Development Board," said MacDonald. The next new station tipped to be opened in Scotland by the BBC is Border Com- munity Radio. 
i HE RADIO 2 referred to in Is nates in a final 

''//JMi 

THE NEW 16-track production studio at Beacon. Intended primarily to service the n-house production requirements, the studio is also available for hire. 
Russians kill City OB 

ILR's GROSS advertising revenue for the month of July amounted to £2,710,985. This brings the total revenue for the first eight months of the year to £23.163,645 — a 33 per cent increase on last year's figure of £17,324,337. 

RADIO CITY'S proposed coverage of a football match in Southern Russia was cancelled only minutes before it was due to go on air. The European Cup Game between Liverpool and Dinamo Tiblisi was to have been broadcast a week ago last Wednesday. But because ILR, unlike the BBC. is not a member of the European Broadcasting Union, Radio City has to rely on the local Tiblisi post office to book lines. At the last moment the Russians only allowed one line out — to BBC Merseyside, who gave full coverage of the match. "All our lines were booked and it just didn't happen," said programme controller David Maker. Radio City is still trying to discover what went wrong. "There appears to have been a 

major misunderstanding," said Maker. "The Russians say they were unaware we had sent our own engineer and thought they had to provide us with facilities." Radio City sent an engineer along with commentator Clive Tyldesley and both left with the Liverpool team on Monday. "The whole exercise has cost us a lot of money which has now been wasted," said Maker. "Although we get our money back on the lines, we still have to pay fares and accommoda- tion. We are going to have to look into the whole question of broadcasts like this. When our engineer arrived in Tiblisi there were just two wires hanging out of the wall." It is the third OB line City have lost — similar incidents occurred in Turkey and Poland. Radio AKecordNen. 
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RADIO NEWS 

Radio 1's 
Welsh tour 
RADIO 1 is mounting its biggest-ever outside broadcast from South Wales this month. The broadcast will kick-off on October 21 with a football match between Radio 1 disc jockeys and BBC Radio Wales. All top presenters will be appearing at shop window studios in Cardiff and Swansea while the Road- show caravan will broadcast from various venues throughout the region. Apart from Cardiff and Swansea, Radio 1 will also be seen in Pontypool, Merthyr Tydfil, Newport, Barry, Brecon and Caerphilly. Some visits have yet to be finalised but they promise to be varied — from an army cookhouse to a music-centre manufac- turer. Other highspots of the week will be three Radio I disco shows. "Music has always been very impor- tant to the people of Wales and we are delighted that Radio 1 has so many loyal listeners here who regularly tune to our rock and pop programmes," said controller Derek Chinnery. "The purpose of our stay is three- fold — to inform our ten million listeners, in an entertaining way, about some of the aspects of life in the region; to raise money for the Variety Sunshine Coach project (it will receive proceeds from both the football match and the discos); and not least to say a personal thankyou to the station's 

IBA train 
engineers 

THE IBA has launched a new training scheme for engineers designed to help meet broadcasting demands in the I980's. The 18-monih training scheme, which will lead to the first nationally recognised Diploma of Broadcasting, is aimed at meeting broadcasting de- mands generated by 1LR expansion and TV4. Initially, the IBA plan to run the scheme for five years with a view to admitting overseas students in the future. Late in September, 18 students selec- ted from 200 applicants began the course at the Newcastle Polytechnic (chosen by the IBA from Polytechnics throughout England and Wales). Tom Robson, the IBA Director of Engineering, says a major reason for the course is "the inevitable introduc- tion of microtechnology on a vast scale. In its wake it will leave a severe shortage of engineers capable of working in this new field." Students completing the course at the end of 1980 will be responsible for helping to keep on-air over 480 tele- vision and radio transmitters in England, Scotland, Wales and Northern Ireland. 

Clyde Guide 
folds THE RADIO Clyde newspaper Clyde 

Euro-MPs feature in 
new Victory schedules 

New MD 
for Hallain 
MICHAEL MALLETT, a Sheffield industrialist, has been appointed chairman of Radio Hallam. He succeeds Gerard Young, who has reached the statutory retirement age laid down by the IBA. Mallett, 47, is deputy chief executive of a Sheffield engineering company. He is also chair- man of the Yorkshire and Humberside Regional Council of the Confederation of British Industry. "During the five years of its life Hallam has established itself as a very important part of the life of the region and I hope I can continue to consoli- date that position," he said. In a tribute to Young he added, "we owe a great debt to the father and founder of the company who has guided Hallam so well during its formative years." 
Birmingham 
Crime Line 
RADIO BIRMINGHAM, in collab- oration with the West Midlands police, is broadcasting a unique programme to help protect listeners from possible house burglary. The programme. Crime Line, tunes in three limes daily to one of the region's eleven police divisions to dis- cover what is being stolen and what areas the thieves are focusing on. One hundred burglaries occur in the West Midlands every day. That figure has prompted the police to run a "Beat the Burglar Campaign" throughout October. Birmingham's Crime Line is being broadcast during its first two 

Senior producer Celia Marks says, "the aim of the progrmme is to illus- trate the range of things burglars are interested in and how widespread the problem is. We're bringing it close to home by listing roads where the thieves have been at work. We hope this will make people more aware of the problem." 

RADIO VICTORY listeners will soon be able to put questions relating to the EEC directly to a Euro MP in Strasbourg. That is one of the new programme ideas featured in the station's autumn plans which were announced by pro- gramme boss Jack McLaughlin last week. The station will also strengthen its commitment to speech by the ap- pointment of a student liaison officer and by developing its access pro- gramme link with Southampton University. McLaughlin has also launched a "meet the people" drive which will take place over the next few months. Billed as Victory On The Road, the operation will utilise the station's three main promotional vehicles and involve all major presenters. Among the new programmes being introduced are a family motoring show presented by Paul Robbins, and an inter-school quiz, chaired by Chrissie Pollard, which will feature schools throughout the area. Three local trainees have gained regular slots in the new schedules — Bill Padley will take over the late show while Graham Starr and Tony Power will present the Request and Chart Show respectively. On-air changes include McLaughlin switching from 

Call for Beeb 
to increase Euro- 
Parliamentary 
coverage 
breakfast to the 09.00-11.00 mid- morning slot, while local boy Dave Carson (a product of the station's in- house training scheme) takes over the breakfast show. 
• The BBC is being pressed by one of Britain's new Euro-MPs to mount monthly radio and TV programmes to discuss the work of the European Parliament. John Marshall, Conservative Euro- MP for London North, has written to the BBC director general, Ian Trethowan, saying that, while poli- ticians were partly responsible for the "abysmal" turn-out of voters in the Euro-elections, the broadcasting authorities too have not played an adequate role. The Continental networks, Marshall believes, have shown much more interest in the July meeting of the Euro-Parliament. Many people have told him they wish that the UK broad- casting authorities treated Europe more seriously. Trethowan argues in reply that but for the notable contribution made by radio and TV the turn-out here might have been even lower than 32 per cent. As to Marshall's proposal for "Month in Europe" programmes, Trethowan points to difficulties such as the high cost of lines and circuits at a time when the licence fee is inade- quate. However, he says a senior BBC reporter, John Sargent, is taking up European Parliamentary duties on a regular basis. He assures Marshall; "We are still thinking hard about the best way of covering the European Parliament's activities so as to arouse and hold the interest of our domestic audience." 

The New Franchises 
Bristol protests at ILK A ROW has blown up in Bristol the decision of the Labour-controlled city council to oppose the opening of an ILR station. A report from the director of enter- tainment and the press officer had welcomed the idea of a second station in addition to BBC Radio Bristol. But this was overturned in full council after a long debate when cllr John McLaren, a Labour committee chairman, moved as an amendment; "The city council regret, where a successful local radio station is already established, that a duplication should be allowed." 

He argued that there was no bottom- less pit of resources waiting to be spent on local radio. Rural areas, especially in the South-West, needed to be covered and should have priority. Sensible planning meant that it would be silly to expand local radio in an area which was already being well-served by a station as in Bristol. Though cllr McLaren said he was not being either anti-commercial or pro-BBC, the debate quickly de- veloped on political lines. Conserva- tives argued that if people were ready To page 21 
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A continuing promotional back-up 
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TELEVISION 

Advertisers rethink 

commitment to TV 
MANY MAJOR advertisers 1TV dispute has ended. In a recent survey conducted by advertising advertising agency Young and depressed v Rubicam, 60 per cent of a random few sample of the top 200 advertisers said 

seriously reconsidering their use of TV o 
ime will be coupled with wing ratings for at least a 

The IBA, following policy, will not 

lion of the £68 Vi million lost to the end of September. In all, 52 companies were inter- viewed, responsible between them for about 25 per cent of all TV advertising. Few 

easy task in wooing back viewers. After the 1968 network strike, audience levels remained depressed for some weeks, and the same is likely to round, particularly as 
for lost lime, and .several said they would be chary of using TV at all if With many of the serie; rates increased by the feared 10 to 30 likely to be screened until per cent more than would normally be the mi 

Advertisers were also unhappy at t it they have received from l 
look forward to are pre-recorded shows that were to have been launched in the first weeks of the autumn schedules, plus 

n and the reasons for the strike it i established following like 
any large-scale involvement by existing i e but a few. And e ITV companies in the fourth channel, soap operas may have lost ground t( • When ITV does r< though the expected scramble for Road. it looks as BBC offerings like Angels and Empire 

TOP OF THE POPS BBC 1 Network DJ: Kid Jensen MADNESS (play-in) The Prince XTC Making Plans For Nigel BLONDIE Dreaming MATUMBI Point Of View BUGGLES Video Killed The Radio Star SAD CAFE Every Day Hurts SQUEEZE Slap a Tickle RAIN BOW Since You've Been Gone JAGS Back Of My Hand LENA MARTELL One Day At A Time POLICE Message In A Bottle KATE BUSH (legs) Them Heavy People NICK LOWE (play-out) Cruel To Be Kind 

Thursday (4) 19.20 
2ToneTT3(f) (17-17) Virgin VS 282 (c) (39-38) Chrysalis CHS 2350 (f) (2-1) Matumbi RIC 101 (e) (72-50) Island WIP 6524(e) (10-3) RCA PB 5180 (r) (30-14) ABM AMS 7466 (c) (26-34) Polydor POSP 70 (f)(12-6) Island WIP 6501 (e) (23-22) Pye7N 46021 (p) (40-15) ABM AMS 7474 (c) (1-2) EMI MIEP2991 (e) (19-12) Radar ADA 43 (w) (13-11) 

MULTI-COLOURED SWAP SHOP BBC 1 Network Saturday (6) 3.30 Host: Noel Edmunds LINDISFARNE single: Easy And Free Mercury NEWS1 (f) (n/r) album: The News Mercury 9109 626(f) 
SOMETHING ELSE BBC 2 Network Saturday (6) 18.20 THE SPECIALS Gangsters 2 Tone TT1 (f) (56-83) LINTON KWESI JOHNSON Sunn/s Lettah Island WIP 6528 (e) 
MIKE YARWOOD BBC 1 Network Saturday (6) 20.30 NOLAN SISTERS Spirit Body And Soul Epic EPC 7796 (e) 

Short Takes 

Newsbeat's 
Laurie Mayer 
moves to TV's 
Nationwide 

THE USE of ENG video equipment is not only a contentious issue for ITV. A two year dispute in Australia by staff at ABC has prevented the government- owned station from keeping abreast of its commercial rivals although word is that the dispute could soon be re- solved. In Sydney alone the commer- cial stations have six ENG units, as well as helicopters and harbour vessels. It is small wonder that in a recent survey by the Australian Broadcasting Tribunal TV was said to provide a better news coverage than either radio or newspapers. 
STEVE McGARRET has lost his right hand man Danny, so look out for his new sidekick — the villainous one-eyed Falconnelli from Rich Man Poor Man, Bill Smith (also known for his long stint in the tireless western scries Laredo). He's been named as the new partner for Jack Lord in Hawaii Five- 

RADIO ONE'S Laurie Mayer is leav- ing Newsbeat to join the BBC pro- gramme Nationwide. Mayer, who has been with the News- beat programme for six years, appears on camera for the first time on October 29. He will present a segment called London File four days a week, taking a daily look at things happening in London and the South East. Mayer says he is leaving Newsbeat "because I've done as much work here as I can. It's a great break." Getting the new programme out on time will be no easy task, something Mayer is aware of. "Going out in the morning and piecing together an item that has to be ready for that evening is going to take a lot of sweat. But it's a challenge I'll enjoy." 

O. 
THE AUSTRALIAN series The Sulli- vans, shown on Thames, has been sold to the US and Canada in one of the biggest deals ever made by an Australian company with a US pro- ducer-distributor. It is the first time the US company has agreed to distribute a series it hasn't produced itself. 
THE NEW season in America has brought some confusion to viewers with the doubling up of programmes. An independent has just acquired MASH, which is already seen each weekday afternoon and two evenings on CBS. It brings the total in LA from an already hefty seven screenings, to a staggering 17 — all in the space of five 

Harold Wilson to host 
two chat show segments 
THE BBC's Friday Night Saturday Morning programme, which has attracted a wider audience than the Beeb expected has brought off a coup by snaring Sir Harold Wilson as host of the next two programmes. Producer lain Johnstone ap- proached Sir Harold at the end of summer to do the show, spending some time with him discussing format and "generally tossing around ideas to see if it would work." The intention, says Johnstone, "was for him to do some early shows — and it is a timely moment for him as elder statesman to do them." Given the cur- rent Labour Parly fracas between Benn and Callaghan, Wilson's inter- view with Benn will be well worth watching. It is unlikely that we will see Sir Harold in the host seat again though. "The obstacle we face is that he is still a very active man and one very much in- volved with his constituents. Friday 

night raised problems ii usually the time he ret constituency." 
Audience response so far to FNSM has surprised Johnstone. "We didn't expect such a diverse range of people tuning in. Of course," he added dis- armingly, "it could have been because there's nothing else on." Johnstone has aimed the show at the type of people who might have watched the old Late Night Line-up. It has been called "sophisticated." Johnstone himself describes it as "the type of programme where we wouldn't inter- view Carol Channing." 
With FNSM establishing itself as entertaining viewing, it remains to be seen how the LWT counter Saturday Night People will shape up, providing ITV ever gets back on air. The fact that it will have some senior snoopers from Fleet Street should provide the neces- sary shot in the arm. Radio <S Record Neto. 
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RECORD NEWS 

Disappointing EMI 

year-end results 

recently acquired "Titanic" image. EMl's year-end results are "exceedingly disappointing" said chairman Sir John Read last week. But he added that the shortcomings of EMl's music division are "not an EMI problem." He described the losses of the division as being pan of "an industry problem the world over." Sir John exemplified EMl's optimism when he said: 

and piracy/home taping, EMl's music diviion will be contributing to profits 
• The lastest move in the apparently continuous restructuring at EMI has just been announced. Former EMI Records MD Ken East becomes president and chief operating officer, EMI Music (Europe and Inter- national), reporting direct to chair- . man and chief executive Bhaskar a continuing Menonj East wiii be based in London, has reporting to him Leslie Hill Lord Delfont added that although (MD Eur0pe)i and Tony Todman he last six months have been '-very, (rinance director — Europe and Inter- very volatile" for the company, the national). es currently being "will show results in the r Neither was prepared t< these "measures," either : division or of EMI 

by EMI Hill and Todman are all ;xt year. members of the EMI Music worldwide 0f management board, along with Don ' of Zimmerman, East's counterpart in the a States for Capitol/EMI America and ■hole Although they reiterated the UA The lhree London.based , fact that the record division has under- |ead' EMj. gone "substantial" staff reductions na[ionai te2 across Europe, they refused to be drawn on the rumours of takeovers and mergers floating around the City at present. Both emphatically denied that EMI is discussing further liquida- tion of assets with merchant bankers in 
o the company ts credit viability. 

European and Inter- 
Also reporting to East will be former Pathe-Marconi MD Philip Brodie, now filling Roy Matthews' shoes as director, manufacturing and distribu- tion; Ken Butcher, international r-..., t . , licensee controller; Allan Harford, .lh.at bank.er.S_haVe director, human resources and organi- sation; Bob Hart, director, publicity; and Guy Marrio, director, business The only positive move among the affairs 

Little 'Uns R JOHN READ and 
h gnarled Grub Street 

The Kind Of Boy. this week, on Magnet ... And the Famous Richard Robson Empire announces that EM! is releasing a second single from Chas V Dave's o] mieresnngly 'Monkey's album entitled What A the lighl-lipped Miserable Saturday Nigh! (what perfect as (?) emerging grammar!) and in your shops on 'e that EMI and October 12 .. . EMI (again?) also luaiions of the releasing a double-album to 1 too dissimilar. commemorate Our Gracic, entitled The cause a rift by Grade Fields Story and retailing at a 69-year-old Sim Chappell/Evening News 
'Human Being. Sir David 

the first 

'e the company's fulm um from loony Peter Sellers, e. iet.for. 
forces against Lynsey 

— Lee Marvin-style — 

appointed to the board of EMI Records UK. Shephard is a mere 32, Payne a grander 33 . . . Gillan (nee the Ian Cillan Band) have a new forty-five out on October 12, entitled Vengeance (BAT 12). It's B-side is a little-known nun 
•s Eve On The tier. . . Rock'n'roll's answer illy, Billy Connolly, releases latest Polydor album. Riotous mbly, on October 19. "Hisfunniest 

flood of avanl-rock rei month, including prot refugees. The Pop Grot 

said . . . Phonogram is planning a "Heavy Push" for three of its October releases. Namely, Gallagher & Lyle's Lonely No More. Dusty Springfield's 

Crayola, Essential Logic 
Of Surfacing ... And it's goodnight to all of you who thought you were going to the EMI-Cobra launch lig this 

talk of across-the-board staff cutbacks is an affirmation of faith in A&R by both Read and Delfont. both stated that EMI must focus more on A&R, Racal bid for Decca? 
THE RACAL Electronics group was and that the board is fully behind A&R reported jn the Guardian last week development. Half-yearly sales figures for EMl's music division in the periods ending December 31, 1978 and June 30, 1979 differed by almost £100 million; from £264.1 million to £166.3 million, the latter being down on tl in the previous year by profit terms, 1978 saw the music divi- sion with a profit of £16.5 million, whereas the half-year ending June 30 found the company with a loss of £14.6 £44 milIion 

be "interested" in Decca. The sugges- tion is the latest in a long line of rumours surrounding Decca and its 
Amongst other companies reported or another to have been Decca are EMI, now itself ailing, and WEA. Decca's trading proift on electronic goods fell last year by 59 per cent, and its loans and over- drafts have risen from £13 million 

with £100 capital, now reports a profit jump over the last ten years of £60 million. • The speculation over a possible Racal bid for Decca coincided last week with an expo in London at which the company was showing off its latest equipment. One item of particular interest to the radio industry is Racal's new voice- logging recorder, the Autostore. Featuring automatic tape loading and changeover, the recorder runs for 24 hours without attention, and is as near "portable" as this type of machine is likely to become. 

Steely Dan 
from MCA 

EMI UK's market share dropped by 2 per cent this year, but this is a far smaller reduction than that ex- perienced by other EMI r 
Apart from the Medical Electronics division, itself currently undergoing a financial upsurge, the record division is the only part of the EMI empire to announce losses over the past year. With numerous "big lime" films due in the next year, and the increasing interest in the various body-scanners, the EMI Group expects to announce a happier set of accounts next year. Delfont and Read believe that, barring the continuing problem of inflation 

Epic and Pye autumn product 
OCTOBER relcast 

h Garden. Oul 

MCA IS no doubt hoping to repeat its achievement with the Crudasers on the next Steely Dan album. Although now signed to WEA, the group has one contract album to fulfill for ABC, as yet untitled, which should be in the shops before Christmas. Meanwhile capitalising on the success of the second album, MCA has picked up from Amhersl Spyro Gyra's first album, released last year. It should be out here soon. The ITV strike has affected yel another TV release: Bing Crosby's 20 Golden Greats. Scheduled for release in November it will now, despite its MCTV prefix, be a radio and press ad- vertised album instead. Including the inevitable White Christmas, it also features Pennies From Heaven, Sam's Song, When The Blue Of The Night and Please. 
a position Video Killed The 1 the collaboraiion with of ihe Buggies on Dusty's V SIGNING to EMI is 

i Molly Haichet albu aster. Also from Epic. Is Band LP, Million M 
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New Singles Breakdown 

ABBA GAYNOR. GLORIA GIBSON BROS ME & YOU PAYNE, FREDA QUEEN SHADOWS SPARKS VILLAGE PEOPLE GILLAN KOOL & THE GANG LEWIS, LINDA POP, THE 

Gimme Gimme Gimme/The King Has Lost His Crown Epic EPC 7914 Let Me Know/One Number One Polydor STEPX 5 " e Sera/Heaven " ' , In The Ft  Band Of Gold/Remix Crazy Little Thing Called Love/We Will Rock Yc Rodrigo's Guitar Concerto/Song For Duke Try-Outs For The Human Race/ILong version) Sleazy/Save Me Vengeance/Smoke On The Water Ladies Night/Too Hot 109 Jamaica Highway/Beggars Et Kings Shake Away/Falling For Carmen 

WIP 6525 User LAS TOLAS 17T Inferno HEAT 17 
EMI 5004 Virgin VS 289A/S 28912 Mercury 6007 237/9198 478 Acrobat BAT 12 Mercury Ki Ariola ARO 181 Arista 304 

Disco-Pop i Disco-Soul i 

BAUHAUS BECKMEIER BROS BELL Et JAMES BENATAR, PAT BRETT, PAUL BROOKS, PAUL BYRNE, SEAN CAMEL CHAS & DAVE CONTINENTALS, THE CURTIS, CHANTAL DAMNED, THE DELEGATION EDWARDS, JIMMY FIALKA, KAREL FILM STARS FORBERT, STEVE FREEDOM DANCE GILDER, NICK GLORIA MUNDI GU1TAR2AN HOLMES. RUPERT IAN, JANIS JOHNSON, LINTON KWESI JABARA, PAUL JETS, THE JOHNSON, MICHAEL KING. B.B. LANE, SUZI MANHATTAN TRANSFER MARSEILLES METEORS, THE MILSAP, RONNIE MONKS, THE NEW MATH OUT, THE PENDERGRASS, TEDDY PERFORMANCE, GINA X 

Bela Lugosi's Dead/Boys Rock And Roll Dancin/You Can Love Only Make Believe/Nobody Knows It If You Think You Know How To Love Me/So Sincere Calypso Street/Silent Runner Julie's Theme/Steps From Beyond The Hunter/Come What May Your Love Is Stronger Than Mine/Neon Magic What A Miserable Saturday Night/It's Only The B Side Housewife's Delight/Things That Go Bump (In The Night) Hit Man/I Gotta Know Smash It Up/Burglar Put A Little Love On Me/Welcome To My 20th Century Time/Seven Hail Marys Armband/Metal Urbain Leave Me In LA/Hollywood Utopia Romeo's Tune/Sadly Sorta Like A Soap Opera Singalong/Set You Free Electric Love/Worlds Collide Dangerous Dream/Temporary Hell (Part 2) We Only Come Dancing/Missing Person Escape/Drop It Fly Too High/Night Rains Sunny's Lettah/lron Bar Dub Disco Wedding/Honeymoon In Puerto Rico Tearaway/lmpossible This Night Won't Last Forever/I Just Can't Say No To You Take It Home/Same Old Song (Same Old Story) ony/Givii It Up Birdland/Whacky Dus. Bring On The Dancing Girls/Rock You Tc My Balls Ache/Action Get It Up/High Heel Sneakers Johnny B. Rotten/Drugs In My Pocket Die Trying/Angela Innocent/Linda's Ju Do Me/I'll Never See Heave 5 If/No G,D.M..- 
: A Statue 

Radio London 

STEVENS, STU 11 Uieard You Call My Name JjTEWART, JOHN Midnight Wmd _ STREISAND, BARBRA The Mam Event _ SUMMER. DONNA Dim All The Lghts 
T&T Pull Back The Night Fch r JCHAIKOWSKV BRAM Lulbhy Of Broadway Crimi 
SUPERTRAMP Goodbye Stranger 
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wr-M ,IEH Eve 01 The War _ 201)1 Cf WHITE, BARRY 1 Love The Sounds LLIAVS EEMECF I Tool il Loir WILLIAMS, DON It Mast Be love WI LI I AM S, IRIS He Was Beautilul VVIUAVS LENNY Here's To The Lady WILLS, VIOLA Gonna Get Along W'rltioul You Now Anob I WISON. PRECIOUS Hold On fm Coming AflamoRans WINGS Getting CloierlBaby's Request IS, RUBY Back To The love Cteol . BRUCE Qancng With The Spormg Club Epc | )ac Making Plans for Nigel Yr YOUNG, JOHN PAUL I Can't Get You Out Arii ZEP. JO JO 6 THE FALCONS So Young 

Small Wonder TEENY 2 Casablanca CAN 168 A&M AMS7484 Chrysalis CHS 2373 RCA PB 5194 State STAT 97 Acrobat BAT 15 Decca FR 13871 EMI EMI 5002 CBS 7915 Pye 7P5010/12P5010 Chiswick CHIS116 Ariola ARO 188/AROC 188 WB K 17464 Blueprint BOU 2001 TANGO 10 Epic EPC 7945 
RCA PB 5193 Rialto TREB 109 INF 120 

2371 
CBS C IP 6528 CAN160/CANL160 Decca F13867 EMI America EA 102 MCA 535 elektra/Asylum K 12390 Atlantic K 11387 Mountain TOP 49 EMI EMI 3000 RCA PC 1683 EMI EMI 2999 CBS CBS 7916 UA US 308 
EMI EMI 2997 Ariola ARO 189 Capitol CL 16106 Polydor POSP 85 

Small Wonder TEENY 1 CBS 7915 Sire SIR 4027 A&M AMS 7485 Logo GO 369 
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"MORRISON^ VAN'Bnghf SrdTOf "Hie Rrad Marary 6001 121F MOPPETS, THE'Movin''R)gIit Along " CBS 79191  RANDY Rodr&Rdlf Biifl WBX17447"" NEW'MOSiK'Straight line — — GTOCT255| NIGHT Party Shuffle Planet K 12382" NOLAN, DENIECE Sorry Seems Id Be... Pye 7P 126 NOLAN SISTERS Spirit Body & Soul " ^Eplc EPC 7796:, HUMAN, GARY Cars " ~~ Beggars Banquet BEG ZSw 
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ORCHESTRAL MANOEUVRES IN THE PARK Elecir,;,;, 0 ■; 1 ORLEANS'Everybddy Needs Some Music Infinity INPTUT " OUT TO LUNCH Everything's Nice Logo G0'367' PAHTON. OOUY Great Balls Of fire RVA PB 3434 j PASCAL, FRANCOISE Woman Is Free ~ RCA PB 5176: POACHER Star Love RK 1022 POCO Heart Of The Night ' MCA 509: POLICE Message In A Bottle A&MAMS 7474 < POUSSEZ Come On And Do It Vanguard VS 5015" PRESTONSYREEIA With You Fm Bom Again Motown TMG 11 SB' PURPLE HEARTS Millions like Us fiction FICS 003 j QUADS There Must Be Thousands Big Bear BB 23' OUATRO, SUZI She's In Love With You RAK 299 

Don Arden 
to sue BBC 

Chappell out 
of pop retail 
CHAPPELL Music Centres, has announ- ced a re-structuring of its retail operation in Bond Street. Effective from the beginning of next year, the audio and pop record and tape departments will close, to be replaced by an enlarged specialist classical record and tape department on the lower ground floor, which will be shared by the piano, organ, musical instrument and sheet music departments. Explaining the move, Chappell's chair- man Steve Gottlieb said: "The changing face of retail trade has necessitated this concentration on our most profitable 

Radio & Record News. 



New Singles Breakdown 

GIBSON BROS ME & YOU PAYNE, FREDA QUEEN SHADOWS 
WjE PEOPLE G1LLAN KOOL & THE GANG LEWIS, LINDA 

Gimme Gimme Gimme/The King Has Lost His Crown Epic EPC 7914 Let Me Know/One Number One Polydor STEPX 5 Qua Sera/Heaven Island WIP 6525 In The Future/Instrumental Laser LAS 17/LAS 17T Band Of Gold/Remix Inferno HEAT 17 Little Thing Called Love/We Will Rock You EMI EMI 5001 
Reggae Soul-Oldie 

Rodrigo's Guitar Concerto/Song For Duke Try-Outs For The Human Race/ILong vers Sleazy/Save Me Vengeance/Smoke On The Water Ladies Night/Too Hot 109 Jamaica Highway/Beggars & Kings Shake Away/Falling For Carmen 

EMI 5004 Virgin VS 289/VS 28912 Mercury 6007 237/9198 478 Acrobat BAT 12 Mercury KOOL7/KOOL12 Ariola AR0 181 

BAUHAUS BECKMEIER BROS BELL & JAMES BENATAR, PAT BRETT, PAUL BROOKS, PAUL BYRNE, SEAN CAMEL CHAS & DAVE CONTINENTALS, THE CURTIS, CHANTAL DAMNED, THE DELEGATION EDWARDS, JIMMY FIALKA, KAREL FILM STARS FORBERT, STEVE FREEDOM DANCE GILDER, NICK GLORIA MUNDI GUITARZAN HOLMES, RUPERT IAN, JANIS JOHNSON, LINTON KWESI JABARA, PAUL JETS. THE JOHNSON, MICHAEL KING. B.B. LANE, SUZI MANHATTAN TRANSFER MARSEILLES METEORS, THE MILSAP. RONNIE MONKS, THE NEW MATH OUT, THE PENDERGRASS. TEDDY PERFORMANCE, GINA X POWELL, COZY PRIVATE EYE RANDOM HOLD RUFUS SANTINO, GRANT SCOTCH SCREEN IDOLS SHOWSTOPPERS 
SIMMS BROS BAND SUMATRA, FRANK SUTHERLAND BROS TALKING HEADS TARNEY-SPENCER 
TWIST TYLER. BONNIE UNYQUE WARNES, JENNIFER 
WINTERS, SHELLEY 

e Beli w To L< Calypso Street/Silei..  Julie's Theme/Steps From Beyond The Hunter/Come What May Your Love Is Stronger Than Mine/Neon Magic What A Miserable Saturday Night/It's Only The B Side Housewife's Delight/Things That Go Bump (In The Nigh Hit Man/I Gotta Know Smash It Up/Burglar Put A Little Love On Me/Welcome To My 20th Century Time/Seven Hail Marys 
Leave Me In LA/Hollywood Utopia Romeo's Tune/Sadly Sorta ' " " " Singalong/Set You Free Electric Love/Worlds Collide Dangerous Dream/Temporary Hell (Part 2) We Only Come Dancing/Missing Person Escape/Drop It Fly Too High/Night Rains Sunny's Lettah/lron Bar Dub Disco Wedding/Honeymoon In Puerto Rico T earaway/ Impossible This Night Won't Last Forever/I Just Can't Say No Tc Take It Home/Same Old Song (Same Old Story! Harmony/Givin' It Up Birdland/Whacky Dust Bring On The Dancing Girls/Rock You Tonight My Balls Ache/Action Get It Up/High Heel Sneakers Johnny B. Rotten/Drugs In My Pocket Die Trying/Angela Who Is Innocent/Linda's Just A Statue Do Me/ITI Never See Heaven Do It Yourself/No G.D.M. Theme One/Over The Top Your Place Or Mine/Good Girl Gone Bad Etceteraville/ Precarious Timbers Do You Love What You Feel/Dancin' Mood Love/Try Love Take Me Tonight/Next Weekend Blind Man/Do What You Do Well Ain't Nothing But A Houseparty/Got To Get Closer To My Love Back To School/Get Her (For She Gets Away) The Story So Far/Telstar/Tedium/The Blues First Love/Crazy Town Life During Wartime/Electric Guitar Cathy's Clown/Anything 1 Can Do The Wolf/The Funky Get Down Y'all Sad State Of Affairs/Night Blindness Ads/Rebound 1 Believe In Your Sweet Love/Come On Give Me Lovii Keep On Making Me High/Grand Slarr 
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18,h to 24h january 1980 
Palais des Festivals. Cannes. France 

maximize your contacts 

while minimizing your travel 

Midem: the music 
industry's meeting place 

Midem 1979:1366 companies 
5767 professionals - 51 countries 

179, av. Victor-Hugo - 75116 Paris - France Tel. 505.14.03 Telex 630.547 MID-ORG CHRISTIAN BOURGUIGNON 

U.K. representative: Jack Kessler International Exhibition Organisation L.t.d. 9, Stafford street, LONDON WIX 3 PE Tel. (01) 499.23.17 - Telex; 25230 MIP-TV MIDEM LDN 
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Tel. (212) 489.13.60 - Telex; 235.309 OVMU 



Turning Tables 
BLONDIE: EAT TO THE BEAT. (Chrysalis CDL-1225). Produced by^ 

WITH THE Parallel Lines album slill selling very well, along comes Blonclie with a new album that should do as well, if not better. Debby Harry has done a bit of image-tailoring, showing less legs and more head, evidently convinced that she has her musical talent well enough established that she can go easy on the sexual sell. There's something quite hypnotic about her voice, even when it appears to be drifting off-centre. Debby has a fantastic range of material here, from a lullabye, Sound-a-Sleep, to a screamer, called Victor, in which La Harry reminds me almost of Nina Hagen. Lots of variegation from the band too, with some driving harmonica. A rich album worth wide air-play. 

New Albums 
in Review 
CONFESSION TIME. I really wasn't all that overwhelmed by the first album by The Police, Outlandos d'Amour. The reports came in from far and wide of what a splendid trio Sting, Andy Summers and Stewart Copeland are, but I remained a Doubting Thomas, fearing hype and hysteria. The new album by The Police, Regatta de Blanc (A&M AMLH 64792), quells those doubts completely. This is really exciting fare, futuristic rock that never slides past mass appeal, from the opening track. Message In A Bottle, to the final one. No Times This Time. There is really an original "Police sound," with a minor cast to many of their songs, and very 

tbelievable vocal projection. Note the great guitar work rippling behind Bring On The Night. There's also some excel- lent extension of reggae dub ideas on The Bed's Too Big Without You. "Try faulting it!" reads the press release from A&M's Mike Hales, but 1 can't. If repetition is the surest test of a likeable new album, then I'd have to give a strong vote for Trevor Rabin: Face To Face (Chrysalis CHR 1221). This is the work of what Paul Simon once called "a poet and a one-man band." Rabin plays bass, guitar and drums behind his own impassioned singing. While he'll never be able to lake that over-dubbed creation on the road with him, this is a very classy album indeed. Good mainstream day- 
There's been very strong airplay for Darts: Dart Attack (Magnet MAGL 5C30), and with good reason. This revivalist rock V roll band is pure fun and games, rollicking along like the 1950's never left us, or them. The group's hit singles. Daddy Cool and Come Back My Love, are here, along with the impish lead track, Duke Of Earl and some great barrelhouse piano on One Off The Wrists. Thoroughly delightful, recommended for almost any sort of programming. I promised when I began this column at the beginning of the summer to stress positive values and to avoid any of the pop-paper truculence in reviews. 1 do feel impelled to comment on Garth Hewitt: Did He Jump ... Or Was He Pushed? (Patch WOOF 1001, via EMI Imports). I think he was pushed. 

Notable Debuts One record company official puts the current crisis down to the absence of new stars, new heroes and heroines. My heated response to three new debut albums is; the talent is there, even if the record-buyers aren't. Pal Benclar: In the Heat of the Night (Chrysalis CHR 1236) arrives with some of the most glowing New York reviews, comparing her to a whole roster of rock queens. Producers Michael Chapman and Peter Coleman 

help this striking talent to jump right out of a pile of albums and hit you between the ears. Her intense projection, distinctive intonation and bulldozer drive do pro- claim a major new talent. Favoured tracks; a stormy Heartbreaker; the ballad. Don't Let It Show, and a belter. No You Don't. All build inexorably to the Himalayas. With Benetar's scorchy-torchy approach, this is probably late-night fare. Hotel (MCA MCF 3036) is a six- piece from Birmingham (Alabama, sorry) that developed from a folksy acoustic bar trio into a fine contem- porary pop-rock outfit. This strong daytime mainstream candidate group has a way with the songs that really make you focus on the lyrical content. Try co-founder Mike Phillips' rhapsodic You'll Love Again, and I bet you'll play it again and again. My only worry about Hotel is how their roadies book sleeping quarters for them when they're touring — a hotel for Hotel? Jane Airc and The Belvederes (Virgin V2134) is a debut by a talented pixie with enormous punch. She and The Belvederes will be touring from October 12 through November 6 with Lene Lovich, which should spread some of Jane's airy charm around the landscape. This is rock-show material, and could do well, chasing the single, Breaking Down The Walls Of Heart- ache/Live After You. 
The Gospel Truth As influential a bloke as Bob Dylan is, I very much doubt that his Slow Train Coming album is going to start a gospel revival. Yet there's a happy coincidence that Sonet has brought out now a two-volume gospel anthology. The Soul of Black Magic (SNTP 795 and 796) that skims the cream off 30 years of the famous Nashboro gospel label. Choirs, quintets, and just about every size of churchy aggregation is here, displaying the virtuosity, zeal and diversity of gospel music. Remember that a whole string of pop greats, from Aretha Franklin on down, got their start in Gospel, gospel is where the whole "soul" movement began, so this is a source-study in roots, for anyone into R&B, jazz or even disco. The religious content may limit air- play to soul specialist programmes, but I think that would be denying the general listener some very affecting music. You don't have to be religious to swing to such groups as The Swanee Quintet, The Angelic Gospel Singers, The Fairfield Four or The Consoles, among many others. Hallelujah! 
Odds and Evens Leonard Cohen: Recent Songs (CBS 86097). The mournful-voiced Canadian poet has perhaps been maligned after having been described once as "Captain Mandrax" and another time as "pop music's leading manic-depressive." This is his best album in some time, redeeming that mess of an album, Death Of A Lady's Man, which Phil Spector counter- 

produced. There's nice harmony back- ing by Jennifer Warnes, a touch of fine violin by a chap described as a Russian exile, and other sensitive support. (I hope he wasn't exiled for being on the fiddle!) Well, laughing Lenny is back in his best Dostoiefskian mood, and making good, albeit mostly sad, music 
Do we constantly need novelty, or do we turn back to our favourites because they do what they do, consis- tently? That's a vexing question in the whole realm of the arts, and there's no simple answer to it. A group of fairly predictable, highly professional albums have come forward with people doing just about what we'd expect them to do. Few surprises, and yet it's all fine material. Jelhro Tull . . . Stormwatch (Chrysalis CDL 1238) can go topical with Ian Anderson's first track. North Sea Oil, but the prime mover of J. Tull is still into his expectable vein. There's the thread of a concept here, about ecology, but musically Stormwatch is more of the same, which is just fine 

From page 4 to put up money to run a station, why not let them. They opposed the planning case put forward by Labour. A vigorous debate continued in the local press. Professor Glynne Wickham, of the drama department at Bristol University, who chairs the only known local applicant group. Radio Avon- side, told R&RN: "The council decision is quite unrepresentative of feelings not only in Bristol but in the much wider Avon County area where there is at least as much feeling for an alternative station as against it. Bristol has no business to speak for Avon County." Professor Wickham points out that cllr McLaren is a member of the BBC 

Frank Zappa, as we all know, is a naughty little gamester who loves to shock and titillate. On Joe's Garage, Act 1 (CBS 86101) he's being his old outrageous self with a lot of lyrics that might have to be bleeped on the air. The album is sort of a retrospective of how he came up from a garage band. If the verbal carbon monoxide doesn't choke you, there's some inventive music here by his troupe of 14. 
The Bellamy Brothers have done so fabulously with their single, If I Said You Have A Beautiful Body Would You Hold It Against Me, that their album ought to prosper on and off the country specialist circuit. It's called The Bellamy Brothers: The Two And Only (Curb/Warner Bros BSK 3347), and makes for easy-listening country with a good deal of flair, wit, and, of course, close-harmony. Also on the country side, I can't say enough pleasant things about Larry Gatlin's Greatest Hits (Monument MNT 83665, via CBS). This is superb MOR balladry, and the production is good enough to eat! 

Radio Bristol advisory committee, but the professor does not use this as a stick to beat the BBC. In fact he believes that BBC local radio in Bristol and elsewhere only exists because of the pressure by enthusiasts like himself in the West of England Sound com- pany some 20 years ago. "Radio Bristol," he says, "is a child of our earlier speaking and thinking. But ideologically and philosophically, two stations are better than one." Since the news that Bristol is on the proposed new ILR list, he adds, Radio Avonside has gathered strong local financial support from some 59 inves- tors including such varied sources as Imperial Tobacco, the Co-op and the Merchant Venturers. 

RADIO NEWS 
The New Franchises: Bristol 

Radio & Record News. 



radio news 

NUJ attack on 
local radio policy 
THE NUJ's Broadcasting about 45 stations each serving Industrial Council has heavily 500,000 to one million criticised the second report of listeners, the Home Office Local Radio Senior BBC people are 
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Their debut album now 
available for the first 
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BBS T»iE SINGLE 
Available as 7'' & 12" INF 117 (iNFT 117) • 
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MORNING DANCE INS 2003 


